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From the Editor
Hi Everyone,

Welcome to the Spring issue of Ramsey Neighbourhood News - I am Carol
Aston, Chair of Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust and this is our community
magazine – six years on and we are spreading our wings – from this issue we will
now be delivering to Bury and Upwood residents as well as Ramsey Town and
the villages. We look forward to receiving lots of articles and information from
you all in the future. We are now working in partnership with Ramsey & Warboys
Reporter – thanks to Maurice and the team for supporting and promoting us.
So what have you been doing since Christmas? The Trust have been incredibly busy – some
fantastic projects are up and running making Ramsey Parish the best place to visit, whether for
buying a home, shopping or just to visit our fantastic heritage.
We are involved in several projects in Ramsey and below are some highlights of the year so far –
and still only February as I write this! These are our projects that we are incredibly proud of ….
We hope you are too

 Mill House Gardens - During February and March this year a new community garden has been
created for older people who live in Mill House, and surrounding area, to enjoy. (See more on
page 14).

 Phoenix Project and Job Search – Job Search continues on a Monday from 10-12pm in the
library – did you know we can help you with CV writing skills, if you need IT support to complete
and email items and also if you need more support in getting back to work talk to Alison our
Phoenix Project Manager – Phoenix project is bringing Ghost Hunting to Ramsey – see page 6
in the magazine and keep an eye out for lots more to come.

 Youth Projects - We manage several youth
projects for the Ramsey Million Partnership –
there is an update on all of them in this issue on
page 8. I know the Gauntlet project run during
half term and was really well received. Gauntlet
is also the venue for our new project a
community garden and wildlife area – thanks to
Groundwork UK and Tesco Bags of Help, see
page 5. By time you read this newsletter
hopefully you will have voted for our project
when doing your shopping.
At end of March we say farewell to Penny Litchfield our Neighbourhood Manager – without her
there would be no newsletter and definitely no charity to carry on with all the projects in Ramsey –
she will be very much missed but is going on to do more work in the local area. If you have
worked with Penny over the last few years please pop into the office to say hi, before the end of
March.
So enjoy reading this magazine – if you want to submit an article or advertise with us all the
contact details are over the page

Carol
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Community News...
Wind Farm Community
Fund Awards First
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Help initiative in hundreds of regions
across

England

and

Wales.

The
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scheme will see three community

celebrating

groups and projects in each of these regions

being awarded grants through

awarded grants of £12,000, £10,000 and £8,000 –

Nine

highly

organisations

deserving
are

the Ramsey Wind Farm Community Benefit Fund.
The successful groups to receive a share of the
£40,000 annual pot this year are: the Ashbeach
Ladybirds Pre school, the Ramsey And District Day
Upwood

ha s

Groundwork to launch its Bags of

Grants

Centre,

Thanks for Your Votes

Primary

School,

Bury

Parish

Council, The Nene Valley Gliding Club, St Thomas a

all raised from the 5p bag charge. Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust have been successful with
their plans for a new community garden and
wildlife area in the Ramsey area and have
received funding from this scheme. Thanks to all
of you who voted in store for our project.

Becket Parish Church, Upwood and the Raveleys

For more information visit

Parish Council, The Ramsey Choral Society, and

www.tesco.com/bagsofhelp
Or to apply for the next round of

Ramsey Town Council.
Monies for the Community Fund are provided by
REG

Windpower

which

operates

the

Ramsey

grants visit
www.groundwork.orguk/tesco

Extension Wind Farm. The Fund will provide £40,000
each year for the expected 25 year lifetime of the
wind farm for good causes local to the turbines.
Claudia Richard from REG Windpower, said:
“We are very pleased that the Fund is able to
support such worthy causes. Not only will the
turbines at Ramsey generate a significant quantity
of much-needed safe, clean renewable electricity,
but the Fund will continue to support local initiatives
throughout the wind farm’s working life. We look
forward to hearing about many more exiting
projects to benefit the local area.”
Groups located within the Parishes of Ramsey, Bury
and Upwood and the Raveleys can apply for
amounts between £500 to £20,000.
The Fund is being administered by national charity

GrantScape. For further details of all the projects
supported by the Fund and how you can apply to
the next round, please visit GrantScape’s website:

www.grantscape.org.uk or call: 01908 247630.
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My name is Alison Seery and in January
I was appointed to the position of
Project Manager for the Ramsey
Phoenix Project.
Another Project!
What is this one about I hear you ask?
Funding has been approved by Local
Enterprise Partnership (LEP), for a year long scheme,
which will encourage and support those adults, in
Ramsey and the surrounding areas, who are looking for
training or employment.
Essentially, Ramsey Phoenix Project will offer a variety of workshops and events that tap into people’s existing
interests. This will in turn lead to an increase in
confidence and skills, as those involved will become
equipped to organise an event themselves.
To help make this happen, we will be organising
Ghost Hunt events in March and April. Following on
from this we will be running a series of short courses
which will give participants the opportunity to gain
skills and experience to host their own event later on
in the year or apply their newly gained knowledge to
their own venture (see adjacent poster).
Job Search continues to take place every Monday
morning in Ramsey Library, where you will find an
experienced team ready to help you look and apply
for jobs (see page 5).
Buddy Plus courses are still running and courses
available later this year include such topics as DIY
and Motor Mechanics.

For information about all of the above or if you
would like to book a place on one of our courses
please contact:

The Neighbourhood Office, 25 Great Whyte
Tel: 01487 814897,
Phone or Text Alison Seery: 07562 379472
Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Facebook: ramseyphoenixproject
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From £30per week you will be
provided with a moped,
CBT qualification, protective
clothing, insurance and maintenance.

New
Price

Kickstart is a moped hire scheme that has helped many
people access work, education & training.
For further details:
Email: kickstart.ramseymillion@gmail.com
Tel: 07856 275074
Address: The Neighbourhood Office, 25 Great Whyte,
Ramsey, PE26 1HG
or via Job Search
Monday - Ramsey Library - 10am - 12pm
Issue 34 - Ramsey Neighbourhood News - Page 7

We’ve been busy reviewing our first three year plan
and developing our new plan 2016 to 2018 which
will be distributed in Issue 35 of Ramsey
Neighbourhood News. We listened to what you
said and have included projects that we hope will
meet the needs of our community. We have also
been collecting your thoughts about community
buildings in the area and we shall have the results
of that shortly.
The friends of BOSH play
scheme organised a family
friendly activity day on
Thursday 18th February at the
football club, which was a
great success. Thirty-five
children attended and were
able to let off steam on the
play bus before venturing
inside for craft activities

In
January
we
launched Rainbow
Savers at Ramsey
library.
Rainbow
Savers is a Credit
Union that offers
savings accounts for
children, adults and community groups. It’s a
great way to save for something special, budget
and pay regular bills. Why not pop in to find out
more on Friday morning 10am-12pm or look at the
advert on p26 which gives more details.
ToddlerTime has moved
location and date. It will
be held on the first
Saturday of the month
from now on and is
located
at
The
Boundary on the Abbey
College site. There is
plenty of parking so we
hope to see young
families there.
We are delighted with the progress we are making
with the CRUNCH youth activities. The Town
Council, Rotary, Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust,
Ramsey Million and the Police and Crime
Commissioner have all contributed towards this
new start for youth activities in the town. Later in
March our young people have been invited to
meet with the Police and Crime Commissioner to
discuss youth activities in our area. Since the start
of weekly sessions our young people have taken
part in a range of activities including a session on
online safety when they created canvases with
graffiti artist Nyces.

For more information on any of the Ramsey Million
projects please contact us:
 Ramsey Million Partnership, Neighbourhood
Office, 25, Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire, PE26 1HG
 Telephone: 01487 814897 / 07955817137

 Email: ramseymillion@gmail.com
 Website: www.ramseymillion.org
 Facebook: www.facebook.com/ramseymillion
 Twitter : @RamseyMillionBL
 For further information on the national Big Local
programme: www.localtrust.org.uk
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A Thank-you Letter from the
Counties Voluntary Lowland
Rescue Team
2015 was a big year regarding change and development throughout the team. We have spent the
majority of the year changing from Search and Rescue to a more recognisable brand of Lowland Rescue.
The main reason for this is because we work in line with our colleagues in Mountain, Cave and Coastguard
Rescue. For those that saw us in the early part of the year, you may remember us in predominantly black
with yellow high visibility clothing. Towards the end of the year this has changed to red shirts and jackets
and Orange 'Lowland Rescue' branded high Visibility clothing. This has not been free and has meant that
the team have been hard at work fundraising in order to pay for these changes...something we would like
to thank everyone for.
We are grateful to all our supporters including those
who fund raise or those who provide access to their

land for training. We are the ones at the front who
wear the uniform and do the job of searching for
missing persons but without your help we simply could
not do this. Your help and support is an integral and
vital part of the process to give us the opportunity to
become a specialist search asset available to the
emergency services free of charge. Remember no
team member receives a penny to be part of the team - we are 100% volunteers. Your help and support
has helped to save lives in 2015.
Over the year we attended 48 search incidents with an average duration of these being almost 7 hours.
Team members have participated in a total of 88 training exercises through the year covering a variety of
skills training. Finally we have had 64 diﬀerent events to help us raise much needed funds. As a purely
donation funded charity, every one of our volunteer members has had to be raising funds, attending
training and also searching for missing people as well as ﬁtting in family and working life. Each one of our
members is a special individual doing this vital role because of your support. Around 8000 person hours
have gone into running the team in 2015 and each one of these hours is free of charge and free of pay but
is 100% dedication and 100% voluntary.

On behalf of the team we would like to wish everyone a very safe 2016.
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Cakes and ‘Goings On’

Upcoming Events at

in Ramsey Library

Ramsey Library...

It was a hive of activity at Ramsey Library on
February 6th as two events were celebrated. The
first was National Libraries Day and the second was
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Ramsey having a library.
The Friends Group held a coffee morning to raise
funds for library events, volunteers from the Great
Fen Project helped children build a pond on a
plate and make a clay animal and there were
photos of the old library building in School Road on
display.
Bury Cakes and Pies made a super birthday cake
and former librarians popped in to help cut it. The
delicious cake was then handed out to everyone
for them to enjoy.

Do you have, or know
someone who
has Parkinsons?
We offer information,
friendship and support
to
local
people
with Parkinson's, their
families and carers. We
are a sub group of
the Huntingdonshire Branch. We also organise
regular events and social activities. Join us - and
meet other people affected by Parkinson's in your
area.

The Ramsey group has links with St Ives and St
Neots and various activities are organised to
include folk from all three.
Meeting Time & Venue - Rainbow Health Clinic,
Stocking Fen Road, Ramsey,
2nd Weds of each month, 2-4pm
www.parkinsons.org.uk/local-support-groups/
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Thomas a Becket Flower Festival
The annual Flower Festival at St Thomas a Becket church has been running since 1969 when the inaugural
festival celebrated 1,000 years since the founding of Ramsey Abbey.
2nd

It is held in June, usually the

weekend, and is eagerly awaited by regular devotees and new visitors who attend over the 3 day

opening. Delicious refreshments are available in the Festival Café which pops up in the church to make
the day out complete.
There is a title/theme each year with last year’s “Women of Influence” being very well received. Becket
Flower Group Committee is currently working hard to bring Ramsey another success in 2016. To pay for the
vast amount of flowers required, the Committee organises fundraising events, and local businesses are very

generous in their sponsorship. Then all money given by visitors is donated to the upkeep of the church.

Fun Quiz - In aid of Ramsey Flower Festival
Come and join us at Ramsey Community Hall on Saturday 16th
April 2016, 7pm for 7:30pm prompt start
 Teams are to include 4-6 people.
 Tickets cost £7.00 per person and includes a cold supper.
 You are welcome to bring your own drink and glass.
 Tea and coffee will be available for a small charge.
Tickets are on sale at Carousel, Great Whyte, Ramsey or by
calling: 01487 813686
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News in Brief…

Big Lunch for the Queen
On the 21st April 2016 the Queen is
turning 90. In celebration of this we
are holding a big Street Party to
celebrate on Sunday June 12th,
11:30am-2:30pm on the Great
Whyte, Ramsey. (Details to follow)
To commemorate this we are holding a poetry
competition entitled ‘A Royal Celebration’, open to
three age categories; 4-8 years, 9-16 years and 17+
- Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places
in each category.
Closing date for entries is Friday 1st June – Please
take your entries to the Ramsey Library or email to
Lisa Duffy at: duffy.lisa6@gmail.com
All entries will be commended and displayed in
Ramsey Library and the prizes will be awarded at
the Street Party.
Any queries please call Lisa on: 07775 693420.

Ramsey Christmas Lights
‘Golden Anniversary’
2016 is going to be a very exciting year for Ramsey
Christmas Lights, we will be celebrating 50 years of
the Town having Christmas Lights! Switch On day
will be Saturday 26th November, so mark the date
in your diary…
We are currently in the planning stages of a
different style event, which we will confirm in the
coming months, but the overall plan is to have a
full day event from 11:00am-7:00pm with the lights
turning on at 5:30pm with a stage all day and a
European Market.
We have had a very exciting planning meeting
with other groups and committees in the Town and
we will be working together to make this years’
event a very successful one.

Home 2 Home Ladies Group
We are an informal social group of ladies of all
ages who generally meet on the last Monday of
the month in Upwood Village Hall from 8:00pm.
We are celebrating our 36th Anniversary this year
and continue to go from strength to strength.
We have a varied programme including talks on
subjects such as art, culture and travelling. We
welcome ladies from surrounding villages and as
far afield as Huntingdon. If you would like to know
more please email Anne-Marie at:
Annemarie.upwood@btinternet.com
On May 23rd at Upwood Village Hall from 6:30pm,
we will be presenting our popular Fashion Show
with a Lincoln Company who supply
high street and brand named clothes
at reasonable prices. We are limited
to 80 attendees for health and safety
reasons, so it is advisable to book
your ticket in advance. For any
further information please email
Maria on: johnandmaria@live.com

An Evening with Elvis
Enjoy ‘an evening with Elvis’ at Mereside
Village Hall on 30th April at 7:30pm, in aid
of Macmillan Cancer Support.
Tickets cost £10 and
Ploughman’s supper.

Adela Retires from
Head Start Nursery

Calling all past Christmas Lights
Members and Supporters

After 17 years of serving the
community, as owner of
Head Start Nursery, Mayor
Adela Costello retired from
her working life in February
this year.

We look forward to a very exciting year!
Lisa Duffy - Chair Ramsey Christmas Lights

a

For more information please contact Clare McNish
on: 01487 812501 or Hibbins Insurance on: 01487
814931. Tickets in advance only)

If you would like to be part of this exciting year and
can support in any way then please contact Lisa
Duffy on 07775 693420.

We would like to hear from past members and
supporters of the Christmas Lights to record their
stories and invite them to be recognised at the
2016 Switch On.
Please email: duffy.lisa6@gmail.com

includes

Many parents and pupils
have expressed their thanks for the positive
contribution she has made to their lives over
the years.
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Food Charities
have a New Platform
Neighbourly.com - the social platform that connects local community projects with companies that want to make a
difference, has launched Neighbourly Food, a new service designed to fix the logistical problem of re-distributing
surplus food, especially local fresh food.
The UK wastes 15 million tonnes of food per year, according to a 2014 House of Lords report, at a cost of £5 billion. The
government has set a target of halving Britain’s food waste by 2025 and a petition urging supermarkets to deliver
surplus food to charities and vulnerable people has attracted 180,000+ signatures.
A Public Platform
Neighbourly Foods solves both ends of the surplus food distribution challenge. The service allows local charities, food
banks and surplus recycling operations to sign up, for free, to publicise their food requirements through
neighbourly.com.
Businesses, including retailers, supermarkets, grocers, manufacturers and food distributors are able to use the service to
offer their surplus food resources, showing what’s available, its location for collection and expiry date.
With the launch of the new service, Neighbourly is encouraging all UK charities and food banks, which might be able
to benefit from surplus food re-distribution, to join the scheme by emailing: food@neighbourly.com

Comic Relief

Local Communities Programme
The Comic Relief Local Communities Programme is offering grants between £1,000 and £5,000 to
support projects that are:
a) improving people’s life skills, education, employability and enterprise or;
b) advancing people’s physical and mental health, wellbeing and safety.
Priority will be given to projects run by small, locally based groups or organisations in sreas of disadvantage that have a
clear understanding of the needs of their community and are undertaking actions as a means of addressing these
needs.
An online application can be found at: ukcf.secure.force.com/forms/CCF/CRLC15

Young Citizen Award
The Young Citizen Award is an annual award kindly
donated by Mrs Patricia Taylor commemorating 30 years
of her work and dedication to Ramsey Town Council.
Patricia has been the Ramsey Mayor over three terms
and worked hard in promoting our community.
This is an annual award with the winner being presented
with the award at the Town Mayor’s Civic Service in
September each year. Nominations are now being
sought for this year’s Young Citizen Award, closing date
for Nominations is Friday 29th July 2016.

Criteria for the young citizen:
They have regularly contributed to the community.
They may have visited an elderly, handicapped or
lonely person.
They may be involved in assisting a neighbour or a
member of their family on a regular basis or a young
carer.
Must be under 18 years of age or a group whose
average age does not exceed 18 years.

Mill House Community
Garden
During February and March this year a new community
garden has been created for older people who live in
Mill House, and surrounding area, to enjoy. The site on
Bankers Walk had been overgrown for many years,
having originally been designed during the 1980’s. It has
now been brought back to life thanks to a project which
provides construction skills to unemployed people.
The project was run by Groundwork, the environmental
charity which specialises in getting unemployed people
back to work through building something for their
community. This was the first scheme of this kind in
Ramsey and was funded predominately by Anglia Coop
with support from Ramsey Million Partnership and
Luminus Housing. We hope to see many more projects
like this in the future.

Please forward any nominations, including name,
contact details & the reason for the nomination to

Ramsey Town Council, 7 Church Green, Ramsey PE26 1DW,

ramseytc@ramseytowncouncil.org.uk,
01487 814957,
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Heritage...

Photos & information from ‘THEY PLAYED PETERBOROUGH ….’ (www.peterboroughimages.co.uk/music/?p=8130)

early appearance from Led Zeppelin, were all
fictional. Jimi Hendrix was advertised as appearing
in June 1967 right up to the week before the show
but, for reasons unknown, it never happened
either.

The Gaiety Ballroom, Ramsey was a popular
Saturday night dance venue throughout the 1960s,
not just for locals but for those who travelled in on
the free bus services provided from places
including Peterborough, Huntingdon, Chatteris and
Warboys. People also came from much further
afield, and it was not unusual to see a string of
coaches parked in the Great Whyte. The Gaiety
was hidden away in a yard behind the High Street
and was only accessible via an alleyway just along
from the George Hotel.
Although details about its former lives are still
unclear, the venue can be traced back to at least
Edwardian days when it was known initially as the
‘New Picture Theatre’ and subsequently the
“Palace Theatre”. Later in the 20th century it
became known as the ‘Old Cinema’.
The venue was purchased and refurbished by the
Corney family in the late 1950s/early 1960s and
opened as the Gaiety Ballroom in January 1961.
The ballroom itself was not licensed to serve alcohol
but, in 1963, an extension was built that was
separately licensed and in later years housed the
Ramsey Cabaret Club.
Whilst the CV of live acts was not a match for the
Peterborough Palais, the Gaiety did play host to
‘The Who’ on three occasions as well as fellow
A-listers ‘The Hollies’, ‘The Move’, ‘The Animals’, ‘The
Moody Blues’, ‘The Troggs’, ‘The Herd’, ‘Geno
Washington’ and also a rare early appearance
from ‘David Bowie’ with the ‘Manish Boys’. Local
legend reports appearances from the ‘Beatles’
and the ‘Rolling Stones’. These, along with an

The late 1960s music trends started to drift away
from dancing to beat combos as the popularity of
‘progressive’ rock bands and the era of ‘flower
power’ started to take over. Dance nights began
to embrace the term ‘disco’ as the earliest DJs
started to appear on the scene and the
commercial lure of alternative entertainments such
as Bingo became more attractive to venue owners.
Although live shows stopped in February 1969, The
Gaiety continued to function as both a Cabaret
Club and a Social Club, with bingo and occasional
roller skating nights. One last defiant effort to
relaunch the live shows came in June 1971
when the venue proudly proclaimed a Gaiety
Ballroom Revival with ‘The Equals’ headlining on
opening night. The following week they were
followed by ‘Fairweather’ and announced future
dates to include ‘Christie’ and ‘Status Quo’.
Christie’s show on 31st July 1971 was to be the last
stand for the Gaiety. A newspaper announcement
the following week stated that the venue was
closing for four weeks due to an “unsafe roof”.
From then The Gaiety never reappeared in the
‘Whats On’ pages and the building was totally
destroyed by fire around this time.
‘Who’s Who’, the official tribute band of The Who,
will be appearing for one night only on Saturday 9th
July at The 1940’s Camp on Wood Lane.
Tickets available from Ramsey Arts Festival.

www.ramseyarts.co.uk/
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Ramsey
Walled
Garden

Ramsey
Mortuary
Chapels

With the arrival of the first snowdrops in the garden,
spring cannot be too far away. Hellebores are
flowering well and the daffodils are beginning to
show yellow. At the Walled Garden, we have
been busy, the fruit trees and soft fruit bushes
pruned and the soil manured and weeded –
although the warm weather has meant the weeds
and grass are still growing. We have needed to
get ahead as 2016 promises to be a year of great
change in the garden, possibly one of the biggest
changes in the garden’s 170 year history.

Well here we are at the start of our second season
of opening. Last year went by so quickly but we
have achieved so much in just ten months, not
only by our own efforts but with the help and
support of so many local businesses and
individuals.

Due to a legacy left by John Drake MBE whose
insight and determination led to the success of the
garden restoration, we are able to fulfil his wish to
restore the garden’s glasshouse. This will be an
impressive structure, not quite Kew Gardens, but
will cover a large part of the south facing wall. The
original greenhouses were taken down in the
1980’s. It will have a central pavilion where we can
grow exotics and have some ‘public covered
space’ where we could have exhibitions etc. The
two side wings mean we can grow tender plants
such as tomatoes and chillies as well as colourful
displays of flowers.
The foundation work will be done in the Easter
holidays starting Good Friday with the main build
being completed over the summer holidays. It is
anticipated that we will have an official launch to
start the season in Spring 2017. This should attract
more visitors to Ramsey, an important part in
developing Ramsey as Open for Discovery.
As the garden attracts more visitors, we have more
opportunities for volunteers, both helping with
gardening (weeding, harvesting, deadheading,
planting etc.) and from next year in the glasshouse
sowing seeds etc.
We would also like more
volunteers to help ‘meet and greet’ our visitors on
Sundays. This involves welcoming people,
answering questions (you would not be there
alone!) and selling the produce, an important
source of income for us. If you feel this would offer
you the chance to meet people in the peace of
Ramsey’s secret garden, please contact us on:

info@ramseywalledgarden.org
01487 813054

Work continues on apace with our NOT
FORGOTTEN and LEST WE FORGET-WWI projects,
building up a substantial archive of information
and photographs about all of those interred in the
graveyard. We also hold a lot of other details
about Ramsey and the surrounding villages. All of
this is available to the public when the chapels are
open. If you have any photographs or information
etc. That you would like us to copy and include in
the archives please contact us.
We are very grateful to Ramsey Town Council for
having a structural survey carried out on the
chapels. Once we have managed to clear out all
the detritus that has accumulated over the years
we can then set about helping to restore this
wonderful old building.
On August 22nd 1942 Ramsey was bombed and it
has been one of our goals, when we had raised
sufficient money, to erect a memorial to those who
were killed. I am very happy to tell you that with
the generosity of Swearers Funeral Service and
your help this is now possible and a dedication
service will be held later in the year.
If you would like to become a volunteer and help
us with fundraising, manning the chapels on
opening days, clearing the graveyard and a
myriad other jobs, we would love to hear from you.
Please contact us on:
janem.yardley@gmail.com or call 01487 814304

Jane Yardley
Chair, Ramsey Mortuary Chapels

Mortuary Chapel Opening Times:
April to October, the first Sunday of every month,
2:00pm to 5:00pm
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Ramsey Rural Museum
Come and Join
Our Award Winning Team
Photo - Ingrid Brawn

Ramsey Rural Museum is looking for new volunteers to join the team. There are a wide range of
opportunities available including ‘front of house’ which involves meeting and greeting visitors and ensuring
they enjoy their visit, serving refreshments in the Tea Room, gardening, working on the machinery, or
undertaking general administration and museum duties. Volunteers can become involved in as many
duties as they like, and there is no expectation in attendance – as much or as little time as people can offer
is greatly appreciated!
Ramsey Rural Museum is an independent museum in Wood Lane, Ramsey, on the edge of the town, in
open countryside. The Museum is open from April to October, on Thursdays between 10.00 and 5.00, on
Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays between 2.00 and 5.00. The museum is a registered charity
maintained and managed entirely by volunteers, making it a community project that the town and
surrounding area should be proud of.
Volunteering at the museum offers the opportunity to gain new skills, knowledge and experience, enhance
a CV and employment prospects by gaining a reference, to work in the heritage sector, to support the
local community, and most importantly of all to join a group of like-minded supporters of the museum who
will make you feel very welcome.
The museum opened to the public in 1983, on part of the site of a 12th century Benedictine Abbey. The
exhibits and displays show rural life spanning 200
years, housed in renovated 17th century farm
Congratulations!
buildings. The museum also houses extensive
Ramsey Rural Museum have been awarded the
archives of local family history, available for viewing
Huntingdon Volunteer Centre 5 Star Focus Award
and photocopying.
in Excellence in Volunteer management.
Volunteers are needed throughout the year, not just
when the museum is open to the public. There are
always jobs that need doing during the closed
season. In addition to the usual opening times, there
are special events held where extra help is needed,
both in planning and on the day of the events
themselves.
If you would like to become involved please contact the museum on: 01487 815715 and leave your
contact details, or e-mail:
ramseyruralmuseum@live.com

Terry Heslin MBE, Chair of RRM, Linda Garrick, Ramsey Volunteer
Centre Manager, Ann Bunting, Huntingdonshire Volunteer Centre
Manager, Mike Brooks, Museum Volunteer Coordinator
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Special Heritage Sunday
& Duck Race!
By Ann Cuthbert, Ramsey’s Promotions Officer
ann.cuthbert@cambsacre.org.uk
It’s a special Sunday for
Ramsey on April 3rd – the
heritage attractions are all
open, a free vintage bus is
running from the Library
AND we have a duck race
in town!

Special Heritage Sundays
Ramsey has Special Heritage Sundays once a
month when the Rural Museum, The Walled
Garden, the Mortuary Chapels, the Abbey
Gatehouse and Lady Chapel in the Abbey House
are all open to the public from 2pm-5pm. And, to
celebrate the first
Special Sunday of
the
season
the
Promoting
Ramsey
Project is putting on
a free vintage bus to
take you around the
sites.

For all opening times see:

www.discoverramsey.co.uk/things-to-do/
Duck Race (for all ages!)
As well as this, my colleague at Cambridgeshire
Acre, Rachael Brown, is hoping highlight the
Ramsey
Water
Care
project which focusses on
our waterways (including
the water running under
the Great Whyte) and she
is hosting a duck race to
draw attention to the
scheme.

The Library will be open on the Sunday with several
exhibitions as well as a large stock of rubber ducks
for collection from 12 noon for those who want to
join the race.

Water

Care

Project

The Bury Brook (or High
Lode as it is also called)
runs up to the edge of
town to just behind the old
Nat West Bank and then
enters a series of tunnels
which flow under the
length of the Great Whyte,
emerging at the Tesco/Stocking Fen Rd end of
town. All the surface road drains along the Great
Whyte flow into the river as it passes under the
Great Whyte and it is also possible that many
other, incorrectly connected drains along the road
are doing the same.
The Ramsey Water Care project aims to support
local residents to take a look at how their home
drains are connected; spot the signs of incorrectly
connected pipes, consider how they are washing
their cars and also their detergent usage as all of
these factors can lead to pollution in the Bury
Brook. It is also hoped that by raising awareness of
the importance of the river a Rivercare group will
be set up of volunteers who are interested in
improving their local environment.
The project is funded by the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs via the
Environment Agency and is being delivered in
Ramsey by Cambridgeshire ACRE – a local rural
development charity.
For more information about this work please visit:
www.watercarepartnership.wordpress.com
or contact
Rachael Brown on: 01353 865037/
rachael.brown@cambsacre.org.uk
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Carers & Older People...
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire is the leading provider of
carers support for unpaid family carers in Cambridgeshire and demand for its services has never been higher,
with social care cuts beginning to bite, our elderly
population diagnosed with dementia predicted to
dramatically rise, and increased emphasis on patients
being cared for at home by family or friends when they
leave hospital.

never more so than around the festive season. Family
may visit then, but not the rest of the year. Friends,
frustrated by the frequent cancellations a carer might
make because the person they care for is unwell, stop
calling. The carer stops accepting invitations because
it’s too difficult to manage. Before you know it they’re
socially isolated and lonely. It’s not deliberate, it just
happens.

But being a family carer can result in considerable stress
and affect their health and well-being, as well as their
working life for those in employment. There are 78,000
carers in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough of all ages,
with some as young as eight-years-old.
Most go
unrecognised and receive little or no support until a crisis
point is reached.

Family carers need both mental and physical respite to
support their health and wellbeing; 4 out of 5 carers
report that their caring role has had a negative impact
on their own health. Carers Trust Cambridgeshire know
this well. For the past 30 years they have been looking
after carers and people of all ages, all abilities and
disabilities. Being a family carer can be relentless, their
responsibilities throughout the day can be endless, and
for some, at night time too, leaving them exhausted and
struggling to cope.

Carers Trust Cambridgeshire is there to help by:
 Provide flexible breaks for family carers
 Prepare families for an emergency with its unique
What If? plan
 Provide training, support and information for family
carers
 Offer carer awareness training for professionals and
employers
 Support young carers and young adult carers
 Groups, activities and individual support for children
and young people with disabilities
 Work with other voluntary organisations to increase
carer recognition and support
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire, which last year celebrated
its 30th anniversary, also has a team of dedicated care
support workers and are often people’s first experience
of sharing the care they provide for relatives. Their proud
boast is that they were the first care provider in the
country to pay the national Living Wage and are
accredited by the Care Quality Commission and Ofsted.
A long-term family carer who is supported by Carers Trust
Cambridgeshire explains why being a carer is so
important to him. “The most rewarding part of being a
carer is knowing that my wife can continue to live at
home with me. This is where we both want her to be so
she can enjoy a more substantive quality of life.”
If you are a family carer and would like to know how
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire can support you, or you
would like to enquire about becoming a carer support
worker, call 01480 499090 for further information, see
www.carerstrustcambridgeshire.org

The impact can be devastating, particularly for older
carers who are more likely to have health problems of
their own. With an increased emphasis on caring for
people at home, caring for our carers has never been
more important. When carers take a regular break, they
are able to cope better, maintain the quality of care
they provide for their loved one and sustain their energy
levels. But many don’t invest in themselves.
We can help by providing respite breaks for family
carers, enabling them to time off for shopping, to meet
up with friends, see a film, have a massage, to just have
time to be themselves. The range of services we provide
can be a simple as signposting the carer to a day club
where they can meet others in a similar situation, putting
an experienced Carer Support Worker in to sit with the
cared for person, or even as far as taking you all out for
day trip.
You can give them time off by investing in their health
and wellbeing by purchasing a Gift Voucher for Care
which can be redeemed for a carer’s break provided by
one of our dedicated Carer Support Workers. It is an
investment that will have beneficial consequences for
everyone.
Please contact us to find out more about how we
support carers and to purchase your voucher (available
to qualifying family carers and subject to terms and
conditions).

Telephone: 01480 499090
Email: care@carerstrustcambridgeshire.org.

Treat a Family Carer to a Respite Break
If carers wrote a wish list for themselves, the chances are
that top of the list would be – TIME to themselves. TIME
for guilty pleasures. TIME to have a relax or have fun.
Being a family carer can be a solitary experience, and
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Ramsey Senior Citizens Club
On the 2nd December fifty-eight members and guests sat down to a two course
traditional Christmas Dinner in Bury village hall. The catering was provided by
Housdens of Chatteris, our regular outside caterers.
After a lovely meal and a few glasses of wine/orange juice, served by our lovely
wine waiters – husbands Graham, Peter and Gordon. we were entertained by a
group of retirees called 'The Merry Makers'. They sang songs from well-known
musicals, funny songs and Christmas Carols. The show finished with 'Santa' waltzing
around the hall. Everyone enjoyed the afternoon and went home very happy.
Our thanks go to Ramsey Town Council, to the Rotary Club of Ramsey and to Mrs
Marks's family who all helped to sponsor this event. We are so grateful for their
continuing support.
The Club has been in existence for 67 years and it's all down to volunteers in the
community willing to give their time to help others. A massive thank you to our loyal
Committee who work so hard throughout the year, baking cakes, making
sandwiches, serving cups of tea, washing dishes and buying raffle prizes. We are very
grateful to our volunteer drivers who help transport members to and from the
hall. Your continuing support is very much appreciated. New members are always
welcome.
Contact: Ina Hartley, Chairwoman on: 01487 711649 or visit our website at: https://ramseyseniors.wordpress.com

Warboys Friendship Club
Come along and enjoy a cup of tea, coffee, biscuit and the chat and company
of new friends. Warboys Friendship Club has weekly raffles and occasional lunches
throughout the year. Everyone is welcome.
We meet every Thursday, 10:00am - 11:30 at Warboys Parish Centre, off the High Street.
For more information please contact Ann Doyle on: 01487 823176.
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Looking Out for the
Elderly in Our
Community
Eileen Le Voi
Safe Local Trades
IT’S daunting enough having to make contact with a
tradesman, let alone trust a stranger, to enter your home
and carry out maintenance work or repairs.
Imagine being elderly, vulnerable and in some cases, living
alone, and having to make that decision? That is why we at
Safe Local Trades are delighted, along with Age UK, to be
able to offer confidence to those members of our
community who need it most.
As Age UK’s vetted registered organisation for trustworthy
tradesmen, many older people in the PE Postcode have had
a positive experience when it comes to tradespeople –
elected with confidence through Safe Local Trades.
Myself and the Safe Local Trades members admire the hard
work of Age UK and all it does for the local community –
which of course could be a friend or relative of ours or
anyone reading this article. We would all want the very best
for that person wouldn’t we?
The commendable work of this charity offers support to the
elderly, their carers and families in so many ways.
From assisting with every day things like shopping and
getting the housework done, to carrying out checks to see if
their home is safe, practical advice on financial and health
issues, to friendship clubs and social support.
There is also advice on keeping safe – as the charity’s own
campaign ‘Don’t be rushed. Don’t be hushed’
demonstrates.
Each year millions of people in the UK fall prey to scammers,
who cause misery for individuals and their families.
But through Age UK and organisations like Safe Local Trades,
the warnings about doorstep conmen and rogue traders are
increasingly being heard.
Answering the door to uninvited traders offering to do home
maintenance, roof
repairs, tarmacing, driveways,
landscaping, burglar alarms or other services can be
unnerving and intimidating. Remember:
 Never agree to on the spot repairs without taking advice.
 Do not allow anyone to pressure you into agreeing to
having the work carried out. Ask them to leave, and if they
don’t contact the police on 999.
 Never go to a bank or cash point with a trader who
demands on the spot or upfront payment.
If have any concerns about finding a reputable,
recommended and trustworthy tradesperson in your area,
visit: www.safelocaltrades.com or call us on 0800 014
1832. For more about Age UK: http://www.ageuk.org.uk/
peterborough or call 01733 564185.
Insane Terrain! OVER the past seven years, through my work
with Safe Local Trades, I have helped to raise over £31,000 for
Age UK. My huge thanks to everyone who has helped with this
fantastic amount; which I know means so much to the charity.
We have a number of fundraising events planned for the year,
which we would love as many of you as possible to get involved
with.
It’s time to play dirty on April 10 during Insane Terrain - an assault
course where you can find yourself wading in water, climbing
over obstacles or sliding in mud, with the emphasis on having a
great time. The course is suitable for ALL abilities (over 16 years)
and you can decide on the day if you want to do a 5k or 10k.
Visit:
www.safelocaltrades.com/insane-terrain-peterborough-2016 for
details of how to get involved with this and other fundraising
events.
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Carers & Older People...
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire is the leading provider of
carers support for unpaid family carers in Cambridgeshire and demand for its services has never been higher,
with social care cuts beginning to bite, our elderly
population diagnosed with dementia predicted to
dramatically rise, and increased emphasis on patients
being cared for at home by family or friends when they
leave hospital.

never more so than around the festive season. Family
may visit then, but not the rest of the year. Friends,
frustrated by the frequent cancellations a carer might
make because the person they care for is unwell, stop
calling. The carer stops accepting invitations because
it’s too difficult to manage. Before you know it they’re
socially isolated and lonely. It’s not deliberate, it just
happens.

But being a family carer can result in considerable stress
and affect their health and well-being, as well as their
working life for those in employment. There are 78,000
carers in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough of all ages,
with some as young as eight-years-old.
Most go
unrecognised and receive little or no support until a crisis
point is reached.

Family carers need both mental and physical respite to
support their health and wellbeing; 4 out of 5 carers
report that their caring role has had a negative impact
on their own health. Carers Trust Cambridgeshire know
this well. For the past 30 years they have been looking
after carers and people of all ages, all abilities and
disabilities. Being a family carer can be relentless, their
responsibilities throughout the day can be endless, and
for some, at night time too, leaving them exhausted and
struggling to cope.

Carers Trust Cambridgeshire is there to help by:
 Provide flexible breaks for family carers
 Prepare families for an emergency with its unique
What If? plan
 Provide training, support and information for family
carers
 Offer carer awareness training for professionals and
employers
 Support young carers and young adult carers
 Groups, activities and individual support for children
and young people with disabilities
 Work with other voluntary organisations to increase
carer recognition and support
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire, which last year celebrated
its 30th anniversary, also has a team of dedicated care
support workers and are often people’s first experience
of sharing the care they provide for relatives. Their proud
boast is that they were the first care provider in the
country to pay the national Living Wage and are
accredited by the Care Quality Commission and Ofsted.
A long-term family carer who is supported by Carers Trust
Cambridgeshire explains why being a carer is so
important to him. “The most rewarding part of being a
carer is knowing that my wife can continue to live at
home with me. This is where we both want her to be so
she can enjoy a more substantive quality of life.”
If you are a family carer and would like to know how
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire can support you, or you
would like to enquire about becoming a carer support
worker, call 01480 499090 for further information, see
www.carerstrustcambridgeshire.org

The impact can be devastating, particularly for older
carers who are more likely to have health problems of
their own. With an increased emphasis on caring for
people at home, caring for our carers has never been
more important. When carers take a regular break, they
are able to cope better, maintain the quality of care
they provide for their loved one and sustain their energy
levels. But many don’t invest in themselves.
We can help by providing respite breaks for family
carers, enabling them to time off for shopping, to meet
up with friends, see a film, have a massage, to just have
time to be themselves. The range of services we provide
can be a simple as signposting the carer to a day club
where they can meet others in a similar situation, putting
an experienced Carer Support Worker in to sit with the
cared for person, or even as far as taking you all out for
day trip.
You can give them time off by investing in their health
and wellbeing by purchasing a Gift Voucher for Care
which can be redeemed for a carer’s break provided by
one of our dedicated Carer Support Workers. It is an
investment that will have beneficial consequences for
everyone.
Please contact us to find out more about how we
support carers and to purchase your voucher (available
to qualifying family carers and subject to terms and
conditions).

Telephone: 01480 499090
Email: care@carerstrustcambridgeshire.org.

Treat a Family Carer to a Respite Break
If carers wrote a wish list for themselves, the chances are
that top of the list would be – TIME to themselves. TIME
for guilty pleasures. TIME to have a relax or have fun.
Being a family carer can be a solitary experience, and
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Business...
Ramsey Crafters
Now meeting on Monday afternoons, Ramsey Crafters
was started by a group of people who attended a
Craftworks course run by GAP Learning. It’s grown to
include local people who are interested in learning new
crafts, teaching others crafts they know and making craft
items for sale in the local area and on line.
We started meeting at the Scout Hall in Little Whyte on
Monday mornings but we are now meeting from 1.00pm –
3.00pm every other Monday. So far we’ve had a card
making session, we’ve made Christmas wreaths and gifts
which we sold at a craft fair we organised ourselves at
Ramsey Library. We’re currently making paper flowers
which we’re planning to sell at the Potato Day in
Huntingdon and looking forward to some book folding.
Everyone is welcome and it’s a great way to learn new
crafts and make friends. Our next meeting is 7th March at
the Scout Hall in Little Whyte, Ramsey from 1.00pm –
3.00pm followed two weeks later on 21st March, 4th April
and every two weeks after that. It’s £2.00 every session but
there’s no joining fee.
We’re planning to hold craft days during the coming year
and details will be advertised on our Facebook page www.facebook.com/groups/RamseyCrafters/
GAP Learning are also running their Craftworks course and
details can be found on their website at

www.gaplearning.co.uk

Link4Growth
Link4Coffee, which is the community and business
networking area of Link4Growth, has been meeting
once every four weeks in Ramsey since May
2014. During that time we’ve welcomed people
who run their own businesses, members of our local
churches, representatives from the Fire Service and
people who just want a coffee and a chat.
There’s no membership criteria so anyone can come
and join us at the Rendezvous Café in the Mews. We
meet from 10.00am – 11.30am and the next FREE
networking events are on 23rd March and 20th April.
We are hoping to start a Link4Business group soon in
Whittlesey which will be specifically for business
people who want to network with other businesses
and gain new customers and improve their business
skills. It will be an evening event with a chance to
introduce yourself to the other business people
present followed by a speaker and an opportunity to
network with other local businesses. There will be a
membership fee which will give you access to all the
other Link4Business events in the country.
This is a relaxed business networking group with no
requirement to supply business leads to other
members but we hope coming along will increase
your business contacts.
Link4Business, although
national, focusses on creating strong local business
clubs - all helping and supporting each other. If
you’d like more information about either Link4Coffee
or Link4Business, please call: Joan Richardson on
07961 346 577 or visit: www.link4growth.biz

Cambridgeshire Fens Leader Funding
Led and facilitated by Cambridgeshire ACRE

Cambridgeshire Fens LEADER will fund farmers, rural businesses and rural communities to help:

Create jobs

Develop rural businesses

Support the rural economy
The amount of funding available depends on:

Type of project

Size of business

The costs involved (not all costs of a project may qualify for funding)
To see if your project idea qualifies for funding:
1.
Read the Local Development Strategy (LDS) to ensure it meets at least one of the national priorities
2.
Check that the project is within the Local Action Area (LAG) by referring to the LAG map
3.
View the LEADER measures, the support that can be funded and what is and is not eligible
Further information on applying for funding etc.: cambsfensleader.wordpress.com/applying-for-grant-funding/
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Wildlife...
Exciting Times Ahead at
the
There is a lot going on at the Great Fen in 2016. Already
this year wildlife highlights have included sixteen Short
Eared Owls as well as large flocks of Linnets, Tree
Sparrows, Goldfinches and Lapwings. Falcons have also
been abundant with regular sightings of everything from
Merlins to Marsh Harriers!

Cambs Countryside
Watch
Community for the Countryside

Fight Rural Crime with Cambridgeshire Countryside
Watch

This year also heralds the start of the first phase of
restoration at Engine Farm, lots of community events, as
well as the creation of new digital interpretation and the
introduction of four new fen characters. It’s going to be a
busy year!
Spring into action on Wednesday 6th April (1-3.30pm) with
our family event ‘If you go down to the Fen today!’, plus
come an celebrate the 8th Anniversary of the Great Fen
Wildlife Watch Group on Saturday 16th April (10-12noon)
packed full of activities including den building and birthday bird cake making!

Everyone who lives or works in the Cambridgeshire
Countryside can benefit from and contribute to, a
reduction in rural crime. This includes the theft of tractors
and machinery, heating oil and diesel, horse tack,
mowers and hand tools, and also fly tipping, illegal raves
and stack fires.

Come and discover more about the Spitfire Excavation at
the Great Fen Discovery Day on Saturday 16th April, at
Holmewood Hall 11am -4pm. Pieces of cleaned airframe
will be on show, as well as the premier showing of the
Spitfire film. Plus discover more about the wildlife and
heritage of the Great Fen.

Cambridgeshire Countryside Watch (CCW) works closely
with the police at Assistant Chief Constable level and with
the Police and Crime Commissioner. CCW officers also
work with local police officers on a daily basis.

A great way of finding out more about the Great Fen is to
download the new Great Fen App packed full of
information, trails, interactive features and much more via
Google Play and the App Store. You can also sign up for
our new quarterly E-newsletter by emailing:

 Up to the minute information by text of live ongoing

lauren.stonebridge@wildlifebcn.org
So much to see and do for 2016 at Great Fen and what’s
even better is that its just on your doorstep too!
Further details on our website: www.greatfen.org
Telephone: 01487 710420
Email:info@greatfen.org.uk

As a member you can be part of this countywide
network. You will receive:






incidents in your area and be able to report things
immediately.
Voicemail messages detailing recent crimes/incidents
in your area.
Email regarding crimes and emerging crime trends
over the county.
A security survey of your property, crime prevention
advice and Countryside Watch signs warning thieves
that your property is secure and identifiable.
Help and advice from dedicated team members
should you suffer a crime or incident.

Over the last year we have:









Trained over 400 officers on farms about rural life.
Organised security days.
Fitted tractors with reduced price Cesar Datatag.
Security marked smaller items, often for free.
Given specialist crime prevention advice.
Marked Saddles and Tack.
Supplied reduced price Smartwater Farm kits.

Crimes have been prevented/interrupted and high value
stolen goods like tractors and horseboxes have been
found and returned to their owners.
Arrests and
prosecutions have been achieved where information
from members has proved invaluable.

Kevin Lunham

For more information visit:
www.cambscountrysidewatch.co.uk
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The Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre-school
C/O The Barn, Ashbeach School,
Ramsey St Mary’s, PE26 2TB
Registered Charity Number 1120168

The Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre-School is a small, friendly
pre-school and a registered charity which is run by a
management committee of parents and friends of
the setting. Children are able to join us after they turn
2 years. As an Outstanding setting we aim to
enhance children’s development and education
through free-flow play in both our in-door and outdoor activities. Our sessions are planned to ensure we
fulfil the EYFS and support children’s development
across all areas of learning, by a team of highly
qualified and experienced Early Years Practitioners.

Opening hours are:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
from 9 am to 12 pm and 12 pm to 3pm,
with option of having an all day session 9 am to 3 pm.
Thursday Morning from 9 am to 12 pm.
We accept Count Me In, Early Years Funding,
and Pupil Premium.
If you would like any further information or to arrange
a visit, please call the setting on:

01733 219900

ashbeachladybirds1@gmail.com
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Health…
Rainbow
Surgery
Nurse Changes
Claire Armstrong left us after
10 years’ service and has
been replaced by Cindy Williams-Millar. Cindy
comes with a long track record of experience in
diabetes. We are confident she will be a great
asset to our team and prove popular with our
patients.
Men’s Health Group
We launched a group specifically for men to help
them with weight and fitness issues. They meet on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month at 5.45pm in
the Resource Centre. The inaugural meeting was
attended by a dozen men and they were given an
inspirational talk by a local patient who told them
about his own story in which he had lost enough
weight to “cure” his diabetes and feels fitter and
better than ever. Rainbow men are welcome to
attend. There is a nominal charge of £2 per
session.
Friends and Family Test
The Rainbow Patient Group has been helping
administer the Friends and Family test in recent
weeks and we have been overwhelmed by how
much patients appreciate what we do. In the
recent batch of nearly 300 replies, 95% are
extremely likely or likely to recommend the surgery
to friends and family. We think surveys like this are
useful but even more useful are the more
comprehensive surveys run by MORI. Details from
these surveys enable comparisons between
surgeries to be made from the NHS Choices website
(www.nhs.uk). This is very similar to TripAdvisor for
holidays and hotels.
Alcohol Guidance
There has been recent publicity about the
changes in the recommendations from the
Department of Health.
For both men and
women, the guidance is not to exceed 14 units per
week and to have at least two drink free days per
week.
Pregnant
women
or
women
contemplating pregnancy should not drink at
all. Recent guidance has highlighted a very strong
link between several common cancers and alcohol
consumption. A huge amount of evidence leading
to this change in guidance cannot easily be
ignored. We are very fortunate in the Huntingdon
area to have the help and support of the

Gainsborough Foundation, as well as Inclusion, to
help with alcohol related problems. If you or people close to you need help, please call 07999 700
090 for Gainsborough Foundation or (01223 762515
for Inclusion). The hardest step is the first step, acknowledging there is a problem and making the
call to get help.
Hinchingbrooke Hospital
All three hospitals in Cambridgeshire are
struggling with their own problems and there is high
level work going on trying to improve things for the
future involving some strategic links between all
three hospitals. At present, there is significant
dialogue
between
Hinchingbrooke
and
Peterborough and there may be some
collaboration and combination of services. It is
difficult to predict how this will turn out. Certainly
the whole NHS is in crisis if not meltdown and we
remain very concerned about the future of core
services.
The problem with recruitment of
consultants, as well as GPs is likely to have a big
impact in the next year or two. The current battle
between Jeremy Hunt and the junior doctors (who
are “junior” for up to 10 years in hospital training
programmes) is likely to lead to further recruitment
problems at junior grades.
Rainbow Patient Group Meeting
The next educational meeting for the Group is in
May. More information will be available on our
website when details have been confirmed.

Ramsey Acorn Cancer
Support Group
A cancer diagnosis can lead to extreme loneliness – the
patient and carer may find it difficult to talk to one
another, and those who have been good friends don’t
know what to say either.
Acorn provides an antidote to loneliness and isolation. At
our monthly meetings at the Rainbow Centre (on the first
Monday of the month) we will ask no medical
questions. The object is enjoy being out. We major on
creating an atmosphere of fellowship, laughter and fun
at meetings. This helps patients and carers make new
friends who face the same problems as themselves,
stimulated by chat over free tea or coffee, sandwiches
and cakes. Acorn reinforces its support by arranging free
social outings Great favourites are the annual Christmas
lunch, summer boat trips down the Ouse with lunch
included, and a monthly film club.
Readers are invited to be our ambassadors, in that if you
know any adult affected by cancer, you will want to
suggest they join our Group and get the benefit of the
free support we provide and enjoy a better quality of
life.
For more info, call our helpline 0773 993 4524 or see
www.acornsupportgroup.org.uk
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Families & Young People...
Bury
Playgroup
- A place to learn, laugh,
play, grow and develop

Bury Playgroup is a non-profit making play based
pre-school. Situated in the Village Hall, Bury,
which is equipped to provide a warm and
stimulating environment for children.
There is
access to a secure outdoor play area, children’s
garden and the local park.

Emily Bradley-Dorman is the face behind the YA
Nightstand blog. For more young adult fiction
book reviews, competitions and interviews visit :
http://theyanightstand.blogspot.co.uk

At Bury Playgroup we aim to provide care and
education within the community to help children
to grow and develop into unique individuals.

What was the inspiration behind IGNITE?
It’s actually kind of a funny story. I was nannying for
three kids overnight for a few days. They
lived kind of far away from where I went
to school, and there was a LOT of traffic
when I’d go over to make them dinner
after class. I had a lot of time to sit in my
car, listen to Seven Devils (Florence and
the Machine), and the idea for the story
just kind of popped into my head. I wondered
what it would be like if this was my life, and I had to
take care of these kids permanently. This song also
inspired the book!

Children are encouraged to investigate and
develop through tailored and exciting activities,
which will support them when they begin
school. We want every child to thrive at Bury
Playgroup. This is achieved by planning according
to the child’s stage and development.
The
environment that we offer builds on previous
learning and takes into account children’s current
interests.
We believe children learn through play, by
offering a balance of child led and adult initiated
activities and a wide range of resources we
support children in their play.
Children are
encouraged to value themselves and others and
are supported as they begin to form friendships.
We highly recommend you register your interest as
soon as possible.
Session availability is
limited. Please contact us with any questions or to
book a FREE taster session.
Kathryn Arthur 07733360836.
buryplaygroup@aol.co.uk
Find us on Facebook

Here's a Q&A I had with the lovely Lily Paradis
about her book ‘Ignite’.

Who was your favourite character to write and
why?
Dean Powell, hands down. Is it insane to be in love
with a fictional character from your own
imagination? If so, I’m certifiable. I think what I
enjoyed most was that while I was writing IGNITE,
little scenes from Dean’s childhood would make
their way into my brain but I couldn’t include them
since they didn’t really fit in with the style of the
book or Lauren’s narration, so I wrote ARCLIGHT.
That way you get to know him even better in his
own book!
Why did you choose to write for this particular
genre?
I chose it because it’s what I like to read. I also
have a couple of Sci-Fi/Fantasy/Dystopian novels
coming up (EQUILIBRIUM, RISE, and RAGNAROK),
but this genre is what I read the most!
Lastly time to sell your book, in one sentence, why
should we read IGNITE? No pressure…
Because you need Dean Powell in your life!
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Family Fun
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Did You Know?
 There are species of

ducks found worldwide
on every continent
except Antarctica.
 A baby duck is called a

duckling, and an adult
male is a drake. An adult
female duck is called a
hen or a duck, and a
group of ducks can be
called a raft, team or
paddling.
 A duck's feathers are so

waterproof that even
when the duck dives
underwater, its downy
under-layer of feathers
will stay completely dry.
 Ducks are omnivorous,

opportunistic eaters and
will eat grass, aquatic
plants, insects, seeds,
fruit, fish, crustaceans
and other types of food.
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Anthony Richardson Stairlifts

RAMSEY
DEMENTIA CAFE

Local Ramsey based stairlift company

We support and give information
to people living with dementia,
their carers and families or for
anybody who is concerned about
any memory problems they feel
they may have themselves or
anybody they know may have.

Drop-in at the
Rainbow Resource
Centre, Stocking Fen
Road, Ramsey
between

Contact The Hunts Office on
01480 415235

10am and 12noon
on

if you would like to know more.

April 6th May 4th,
June 1st, July 6th

huntingdon@alzheimers.org.uk

New and reconditioned
straight and curved stairlifts
Low cost Quick service
Call Tony for a FREE home visit
or go to
www.greenstairlifts.co.uk

Call 01487 815 741

Lead On
Dog Walking Services

Personal, professional,
reliable wedding car
service covering
Cambridgeshire and surrounding counties.

Local dog walking services in
Ramsey, Bury and surrounding area.

“Blue wedding cars for better

 Group and Solo dog walking
 Puppy sitting and walking
 Cat and small animal visits

photographs”
Phone: 01487 812434/07961 346577
www.BridesCars.co.uk
Joan Richardson@BridesCars.co.uk
FaceBook:BridesCars Twitter:blueweddingcars

For more information: Tel: 07980516956
email: leadon.walks@gmail.com
Web: www.leadondogwalkingservices.co.uk

Johnson’s
Furnishing
Quality used furniture
Three rooms of furniture
Open Tuesday to Saturday
72a High Street, Ramsey

(formerly Johnson’s Butchers)

Contact: 07783297354
------------Also including

Ramsey Abbey Walled
Kitchen Garden
Collectables and Bric a Brac Stall
Raising funds to restore the Garden
Donations of goods always welcome

Contact: 01487 814304
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Ramsey Neighbourhood News - Spring 2016

Dates for
Your Diary

You can promote your event for FREE in this ‘Dates for Your Diary’
pull-out section. You can also purchase a larger space to advertise your
event, business or service elsewhere in Ramsey Neighbourhood News. Details and prices can be found on page 3.
If you would like to be considered for a FREE listing please send your information to: ramseyneighbourhoodnews@gmail.com
You can also keep up to date with what’s going on in the area by visiting www.discoverramsey.co.uk

MONDAY Regular Activities...
Acorn Cancer Support Group
 1st Monday of the month
11:15am-1:15pm
 Rainbow Resource Centre
01487 822456
Ramsey & District Garden Club
 3rd Monday of the month, 7:30pm
 Rainbow Community Centre
01487 710702
Women’s Section Royal British Legion
 3rd Monday of the month, 7:30pm
 British Legion
01487 812143
Ramsey WI
 2nd Monday of the month, 7:30pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
01487 814744
Coffee Break
 Every Monday 9:30am-11:30am
 Great Whyte Baptist Church
Amy/Paul 01487 813578
Sheila Thomson 01733 844201
Ramsey Senior Road Runners
 Every Monday & Wednesday
7:00pm-9:00pm
 Bedford Room, One Leisure Centre
01487 812829
RNT Job Search
 Every Monday (not bank holidays)
10:00am-12:00pm
 Ramsey Library
01487 814897
Child Health Clinic
 Every Monday 10:00am-11:00pm
 Ramsey Health Centre
01487 811717
Bingo - Mereside Village Association
 Monday fortnightly - From 1st June
7:30pm
 Mereside Village Hall

Trekkers (7-11 years)
 Every Monday term time
6:30pm-7:30pm
 School Room, Salem Baptist Church
01487 815568

Ladies Meeting
 Every Tuesday 2:30pm-4:00pm
 Great Whyte Baptist Church
Amy/Paul 01487 813578
Sheila Thomson 01733 844201

Handbell Playing
 Every Monday 7:00pm-9:00pm
 Upwood Church

Line Dancing
 Every Tuesday 8:00pm-9:30pm
 Ramsey Mereside Village Hall

1st Bury Brownies
 Monday 6:00pm-7:30pm
 Bury Church Hall
01733 844850

University of the Third Age
 2nd Tuesday 2:00pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
01487 711265

1st Bury Guides
 Monday 7:30pm-9:00pm
 Bury Church Hall
01733 844850

Behaviour Concern Support Group
 Every Tuesday term time
9:30am-11:00pm
 Ramsey Children’s Centre
01487 814812

Adult Dance Active Classes
 Alternative Mondays (From 3rd Feb)
7:15pm-8:05pm
 Mereside Village Hall
Sl.carr@btinternet.com
Ramsey Crafters
 Alternate Monday 1pm – 3pm
 Scout Hall, Ramsey
01487 710851 / 01487 814633
Ramsey Tennis Club
 Every Monday 6:00pm until dark
 Abbey Grounds
01487 209369
Yoga Class
 Every Monday 7:00am-8:15pm
 Ramsey Junior School
Debbie 01487 812218

Ramsey Children’s Centre, Job Centre
Plus, Stay, Play & Learn
 Fortnightly
9:30-10:30am & 10:45-11:45am
 Ramsey Community Centre
01480 379420
Rotary Club of Ramsey
 Every Tuesday 7:30pm
 Ramsey Golf Club
01480 460843
Lawn Bowls, Adult Taster Session
 Tuesdays 10:30m-12:30pm
 Ramsey Golf & bowls Club
01487 710992
Little Miracles Cuppa & Chat
 Every Tuesdays 9:30-11:30
 Foxes Cabin, Ramsey

TUESDAY Regular Activities...

Well Baby Clinic, appointment only
 Every Tuesday 10:30am-11:30am
 Rainbow Surgery 01487 710980

Crossroads (4-7 years)
 Every Tuesday term time
3:00-4:30pm
 School Room, Salem Baptist Church

511 Air Cadets, Ramsey
 Every Tuesday & Thursday
7:00pm-9:00pm
 Redebourn Lane, Bury 01487 710776

Regular Activities Continued…
Ramsey & District Day Centre
 Every Tuesday & Thursday
 Rainbow Medical Centre
07748 837899
Toddlers, Mereside Village Association
 Every Tuesday 12:00pm-3:00pm
 Mereside Village Hall 01733 219818
1940s Volunteer Day
 Every Tuesday 10:00am
 The Camp, Wood Lane, Ramsey
07881 730047
Ramsey Rainbows, Ramsey Methodist
Church
 Tuesdays 6:00pm-7:15pm
 01733 844850
2nd Ramsey Brownies
 Tuesdays 6:00-7:30pm
 The Scout Hut
Ann Patmore 01487 815878
Wendy Nicholls 01487 814547
Upwood Table Tennis Club
 Tuesdays 7:30pm-10:00pm
 Upwood Village Hall 01487 812923
 hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk

WEDNESDAY Regular Activities...
Upwood Table Tennis Club
 Wednesdays 2:00pm-4:00pm
 Upwood Village Hall 01487 812923
 hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk
Ramsey Senior Citizens Club
 1st Wednesday of month 2:00pm
Except January & August
 Bury Village Hall 01487 711649
 www.ramseyseniors.wordpress.com
Dementia Cafe
 1st Wednesday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
 Rainbow Resource Centre
01487 415235
Bingo Evening, St Mary’s Church,
Ramsey St Mary’s
 2nd Wednesday of month
7:30pm-10:00pm
 Ashbeach Barn 01487 711548

Ramsey & District Stroke Support Group
 3rd Wednesday of month 2:00pm
 Rainbow Resource Centre
01487 815274
,

Parkinson’s UK Ramsey Support Group Medication Review clinic
 2nd Wednesday of month
2:00pm-4:00pm
 Rainbow Resource Centre
01480 896735
Ramsey Rangers
 Wednesdays - Alternate Weeks
7:30pm-9:00pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
01733 844850

,

2nd Ramsey Guides

 Wednesdays 7:00pm-8:30pm
Ramsey Community Centre
01733 844850
Upwood Brownies
 Wednesdays 6:00-7:30pm
 Upwood Village Hall 01733 844850
Urban Dance Academy
 4 to 6 years - 4:30pm-5:00pm
7 to 10 years - 5:00pm-5:45pm
11 to 16 years - 5:45pm-6:30pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
Danielle Monfroi 07776 122841

Indoor Carpet Bowls
 Every Wednesday 7:45pm-10:00pm
Friendship Centre - Refreshments &
 Ramsey Forty Foot Village Hall
Produce
01487 813973
 Every 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Wednesday
10:00am-12:00pm
1st Ramsey Scouting Group, Beavers
 Ramsey Methodist Church
Weekly Meeting
01487 711330
 Every Wednesday
Ramsey St Mary’s WI
 3rd Wednesday of month 7:30pm
 The Barn, Ashbeach School
01487 814842
Ramsey Singers
 Every Wednesday 8:00pm-10:00pm
 Rainbow Day Centre 01487 843938
1st Ramsey Scouting Group, Beavers
Weekly Meeting
 Every Wednesday 5:45-7:00pm
(Term time only)
 Scout Hut, Little Whyte 01487 813435
1st Ramsey Scouting Group, Cubs
Weekly Meeing
 Every Wednesday 7:10pm-8:30pm
(Term time only)
 Scout Hut, Little Whyte 01487 813435
Craft Club
 Wednesdays 6:30pm-8:30pm
 Mereside Village Hall Association,
Mereside Village Hall 01487 844459
Coffee Morning
 1st Wednesday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
 Ramsey Mereside Village Hall
Big Walkies
 Every Wednesday 2:00pm
 Wing Hing Chinese Takeaway,
Ramsey, 01487 415235

 1940’s Camp Canteen
Susan 07815 842780
Ramsey Seniors Road Runners
 Wednesday & Monday
7:00pm-9:00pm
 Bedford Room, One Leisure Centre
01487 812829
Ramsey Junior Road Runners
 Wednesdays 7:30pm-8:30pm
 Bedford Room, One Leisure Centre
01487 812829
Link4Growth/Coffee
 4th Wednesday10am-11.30am,
Rendezvous Café
 Joan Richardson on 07961 346577

THURSDAY Regular Activities...
Ramsey & District Day Centre
 Every Thursday & Tuesday
 Rainbow Medical Centre
07748 837899
Adult Careers Service - Free Careers &
Employment Advice
 Every Thursday 1:30pm-5:00pm
 Ramsey Library 07717 677940

Ladybirds Toddler Group
 Fortnightly 1:30pm-2:30pm
Young Farmers Club
(Term time only)
 Every Wednesday, Various Locations  Ashbeach School, Ramsey St Mary’s
01733 844901
 Jordon 07717 723266
Tris
07743
655337
Becket Senior Lunches
Ramsey Children’s Centre Young
 3rd Wednesday of month
1st Ramsey Brownies
Parents Group
 St Thomas a Becket Church, Ramsey  Wednesdays 5:30pm-7:00pm
 Fortnightly 1:30pm-2:30pm
07763 205042
 Ramsey Junior School 01733 844850  Ramsey Library 01480 379420
Wistow WI
 2nd Wednesday of month
(Except August) 7:30pm
 Wistow Village Hall 01487 822828

Regular Activities Continued…
Messy Church - Fun & Food for Juniors
 2nd Thursday of month
3:30pm-5:30pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
01354 677779
Warboys Friendship Club
 10am-11.30am, Warboys Parish
Centre
 Ann Doyle 01487 823176
Salem Baptist Chapel Oasis (People
over 50)
 2nd & 4th Thursday 2:00pm
 High Street, Ramsey 01487 815568
Abbey WI
 1st Thursday of month 2:00pm
 Bury Village Hall 01487 813848
Little Lambs Toddler Group
 Every Thursday 9:30am
 Salem Baptist Church, High Street,
Ramsey 01487 815568
Ramsey Choral Society Rehearsals
 Every Thursday 7:30-9:30pm
 Ramsey Junior School 01487 813819
Ramsey Camera Club
 Every other Thursday 8:00-10:00pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
01487 711706
Ramsey Children’s Centre Bumps and
Babies
 Fortnightly 1:00-2:30pm
 Ramsey Library 01480 379420
NHS Breastfeeding Support Clinic
 Every Thursday 2:15pm-4:00pm
 Ramsey Health Centre 01487 811717
Ramsey Rural Museum Open Day
 Every Thursday 10:00am-5:00pm
April to October
 Wood Lane, Ramsey 01487 815715
Papworth Trust Fun United Youth Club for young people with additional needs
 Every Thursday 7:00pm-9:00pm
 Holy Cross Parish Church Hall
0800 952500
Ramsey Reading Ring Book Group
 1st Thursday of month 10:30am
 Ramsey Library 0345 0455225
Ramsey Library Knitting Group
 Every 3rd Thursday 2:00pm
 Ramsey Library 0345 0455225
Ramsey Forty Foot Brownies
 Every Thursdays 1:45pm-3:00pm
 Ramsey Community Centre
01487 824143/01480 494367
,

Coffee Morning, Everyone Welcome
 1st Thursday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
 Mereside Village Association
Mereside Village Hall 01733 844866
COPE (Cambridgeshire Older People’s
Enterprise)
 Every 2nd Friday 10:30am-12:30pm
 Free Church, St Ives 01480 370808

FRIDAY Regular Activities...

Hunts Mind
 Every Friday 10:00am-11:00am
 Ramsey Library 01480 470480
Bury Table Tennis Club
 Every Friday 7:30pm-10:00pm
Excluding first Friday of month
 Bury Village Hall
Roger Albone 01487 813428
Investigators (Reception to Year 6)
 Every Friday 6:30pm-7:30pm
 Great Whyte Baptist Church
01487 813578

1st Bury Rainbows
 Saturdays 9:30-10:30am
 Bury Church Hall 01733 844850
Ramsey Rural Museum (April - October)
 Saturday & Sunday 2:00pm-5:00pm
 Wood Lane, Ramsey 01487 815715
Little Miracles Family Activity
 Saturdays
 Foxes Cabin, Ramsey
Mortuary Chapel
 1st Sunday of month 2:00pm-5:00pm
April to October
 Wood Lane Cemetery 01487 814304

Up Coming Events…
March
COPE (Cambridgeshire Older People’s
Enterprise)
 Friday 11th March 10:30am-12:30pm
 St Ives Free Church
Indeed Law - the importance of
wills,
Power of Attorney and Trusts.

Rhymetime for Babies (0-3 years)
 Every Friday 10:30am-11:30am
 Ramsey Library 0345 0455225

Opera Dudes
 Sat 19th March, 7.30pm, Ramsey
Library
 0345 0455225

SATURDAY & SUNDAY Regular
Activities...

April

The Ramsey Initiative Country Market
 4th Saturday of month
 Great Whyte, Ramsey 01487 813612
Toddler Time (Ramsey Million)
 First Saturday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
(Excluding Aug/Dec) The Boundary
formerly Youth Centre)
 01487 814897
Open Door - Drop in for Coffee
 3rd Saturday of month
10:00am-12:00pm
 Ramsey Methodist Church
01487 813833
Salem Baptist Chapel
 Sunday School - 9:45am
Morning Service - 10:45am
Evening Service - 6:00pm
 High Street, Ramsey 01487 815568
Ramsey Walled Garden
 Every Sunday (Incl. Bank Holidays)
 Wood Lane, Ramsey 01487 813054
Great Fen Wildlife Watch (Age 7 to 12)
 Every 3rd Saturday 10:00am12:00pm
 Countryside Centre, Ramsey Heights
01487 710420

The Perfect Pond
 Tues 5th April, 10.30-11.15am,
Ramsey Library (Ages 5-7)
 0345 0455225
Great Fen
 Weds 6th April, 1pm-3.30pm ‘If You
go down to the Fen Today’
info@greatfen.org.uk
Ghost Hunt
 Saturday 9th April
5pm-11pm, Ramsey Rural Museum
 Alison Seery 07562 379472
Great Fen
 Sat 16th April, 10am-12 noon, Wildlife
Watch Group 8th Anniversary
info@greatfen.org.uk
Holmewood Hall
 Sat 16th April, 11am-4pm, Great Fen
Discovery Day
 info@greatfen.org.uk
Home 2 Home Ladies Group
 Monday 25th April 8:00pmUpwood
Village Hall
“Yarn on the Square” talk by Ely
textile artist Christine Brown
 Anne-Marie Cracknell 01487 812195

Upcoming Events Continued...
An Evening With Elvis
 30th April, 7.30pm, Mereside Village
Hall
 Clare McNish 01487 812501/ Hibbins
Insurance 01487 814931

May
Home 2 Home Ladies Group
 Monday 23rd May 6:30pm
Links Fashion Show
 Anne-Marie Cracknell 01487 812195

June

Miniature & More Rally
 Sat 11th & Sun 12th
10:00am, Ramsey Rural Museum
 Caz 07763 973830
Big Lunch for the Queen
 Sunday 12th
10:00am-5:00pm, Great Whyte
 Lisa Duffy 07775 693420

Home 2 Home Ladies Group
 Monday 27th June
Upwood Village Hall
“Royal Caribbean Cruises”
 Anne-Marie Cracknell 01487 812195

Home 2 Home Ladies Group
 Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th June
10:00am-5:00pm, Abbott Ripton
Garden Show
 Anne-Marie Cracknell 01487 812195

Useful Numbers

If you require a LARGE
PRINT copy please
contact the office on:
01487 814897

Schools

Age UK Cambridgeshire
Ramsey Community Warden, Pat
Thompson

0300 6669860
07900 340265

Ramsey Children’s Centre

01480 379420

Ramsey Community Centre

01487 813725

Ramsey Community Bus

01487 711330

Cromwell Care Services

01487 710766

Cromwell Vets
24 Hour Emergency Number

01487 814789
01480 52222

Ramsey Library
HDC Customer Service Desk

0345 0455225
01487 815213

Luminus Group

01480 428777

Muir Housing

01480 453234

Ramsey Post Office

01487 812549

Ramsey Million contact Val Fendley

07955 817137

Swearers Funeral Services

01487 812239

The Cambridgeshire Bobby Scheme
Cambridgeshire Police - Non Emergency
Cambridgeshire Police - Emergency

01480 413311
101
999

The Ramsey Initiative

01487 813612

Ramsey Volunteer Bureau

01487 814117

Youth Centre

01480 376209

Care Network Cambridgeshire
Community Navigator, Beatrice
Brown

01480 423065

Council
District/County Cllr. Pete Reeve

07792 290434

Mayor Adela Costello

01487 814957

District Cllr. Lisa Duffy

07775 693420

District Cllr. John Palmer

07966 875624

Ramsey Town Council -

01487 814957

http://www.ramsey-town.co.uk/council/
councillors_details.asp

Abbey College

01487 812352

Ashbeach Primary

01733 844262

Bury C of E Primary

01487 813784

Ramsey Junior

01487 812500

Ramsey Spinning Infants

01487 813587

Upwood Primary

01487 813510

Child Care
Bury Play Group

07733 360836

Busy Bee Day Nursery

01487 711643

Head Start Nursery

01487 710709

Ramsey Pre School Playgroup

01487 710160

The Ramsey Day Nursery

01487 710422

The Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre School

01733 219900

Health & Fitness
Ramsey Dental Surgery

01487 812312

Rainbow Surgery

01487 710980

Ramsey Health Centre

01487 812611

One Leisure

01480 387900

If you would like
to place a free listing please call
01487 814897

Email:
ramseyneighbourhoodnews@gmail.com

